Welcome to UC Santa Barbara’s Spring Insight Open House. We encourage you to make the day your own as you explore the offerings that interest you. We all look forward to meeting you and talking with you about the very special academic community that is UC Santa Barbara. We’re so glad you’re here!

Sincerely,

Chancellor Henry T. Yang

Welcome to Spring Insight!

Please stay on sidewalks and crossable lanes with station. Bicycles have the right-of-way.

Five helpful tips to make the most of your day:

1. **Download Guidebook**
   - Bookmark your favorite sessions, look at a campus map, find places to eat and upload photos and social media posts of your day. Download the free Guidebook app by scanning the QR code or visiting [http://guidebook.com/g/ucsb_2017](http://guidebook.com/g/ucsb_2017) and then searching for “UCSB Spring Insight 2017.”

2. **Attend a faculty lecture**
   - Get a taste of what life in the college classroom is like. UCSB is excited to host faculty lectures throughout the day on subjects ranging from the Higgs boson to *Hamilton*.

3. **Take a tour or visit a fair**
   - Campus tours depart from the tour tents every 15 minutes from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Don’t miss the Academic Information, Student Services, Campus Organizations and Recreation fairs or the University Housing Fair! (See map on reverse for locations.)

4. **Grab some food**
   - Campus eateries are marked on the map with 🍳 or 🍕. A complete list of available options and hours of operation can be found in Guidebook.

5. **Need help? Look for yellow shirts**
   - UCSB representatives will help you find your way. Our student volunteers will be wearing yellow Spring Insight shirts.

To respect the privacy and safety of our current residents, we request that Spring Insight visitors do not enter the residence halls.

Welcome to Spring Insight! #futuregaucos

www.admissions.ucsb.edu